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o you consider yourselfa farmer?
According to Michigan's RighFto-Farm Acr.

if you have one horse or a hundred horses, you
are a farmer As a result, if you comply with
manuie management practices as outlined by
the Michigan Department of Agriculture
(MDA.) , the Right-to-Faim Act \Mill protect you
from nuisance lawsuits. This meal]s that if your
neighbor is offended by living next to horses
and sues but you are follo{'ing Michigan's
tlanure management practices, it is unlikely
that your case will make it to court, and even
more unlikely that you will lose.

Many horse owners either don't know this or
don't understand what it means, as t}Ie number
of Righr-to-Farrn complaints MDA receives is
increasing. The Michigan State University
(MSU) Equine Area of Expedise Team and the
MDA have worked together lo develop a series
of articles focusing on ho$e manure issues.
They will cover water quality, zoning and man-
agement practices to heh Michigan horse own-
els make the best decisions on manute manage-
ment for tleir farms.

Traditionally, complaints lodged with the MDA
have been against dairy swine, beef and horse
farms, in that order Dairy farms have always
had the highest pelcentage of complaints. In
recent years, horse farm complaints rose from 8
to 16 percent, moving horse farm complaints
from fourlh in 2001 to second behind dairy in
2002. This is definitely not good Dews for the
Michigafl holse indrstly.

Table 1. Number of Right-to-Fara €quin€ com"
plaints involvirg manure mmag€me'lt,

Complaints against horse facilities range ftom
concern about surface water and groundwater
contamination, to air quality issues such as
odors and flies.

Impact on Horse Ownership
It is vely important that horse owTlels develop
and implement plans for handling and disposing
of manure. To avoid or ignore tle issue may be
a long-term recipe for disaster to the Michigan
horse industry.

Figur€ 1. Horses are part of lhe lsnd€capo ot agricullur€.
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Complaints about horse manure could ultimate-
ly result in increased regulation ofhorse owner-
ship at the township level. If enough com"
plairts about equine properties ate teceived, a
township may rezone, which affects people's
ability to keep horses, This will have the great-
est impact on new and expanding horse opera,
l ions. txisljng farms wil l mainrain *reir cur-
rent protection under the Right-to,Farm Act.
Regardless of township ordinances, it is best for
the industry that all horse owlers strive to be
good neighbors. Increased urbao sprawl has
resulted in more and more people living closer
together (Figure 1). Boarding facilities generally
cater to recreational riders and owners and are
iocated near highly populated areas. These fac-
tors can rcsult in increased complaints about
odot flies and/or the visual effect of manure
piles.

Environmental Impact
Hotse manure can be a beneficial land resourcg
but if it's poorly managed, it can have a negative
impact olr the environrnent. The phosphorus in
manure is the pdmary concem. Soil needs
phosphorus to be productive, but an overabun-
dance can be detrimental to surface water quali-
ty if it runs off into surrounding ditches,
streams and lakes-

Wood shavings in ho$e manure present another
concern (Figure 2). Horse manure alone can
provide a rich organic source of nitrogen to the
soil, but wood shavings spread on a fie1d can
actually remove nitrogen from the soil. As a
pasture or crop field becomes low in nitrogen,
plant growth, quality and yield decrease while
weed production increases.

Figure 2. Feedstock is a combination of manure and bed-
ding hatorial.

Finally, air quality can be affected by the alaer-
obic breakdown of manure and ammonia from
udne. Most horse owners don,t cousider horse
manure odors offensivg but Murphy,s Law
ensures a strong wind blowing ftom your
manure pile to your neighbor,s backyard barbe-
cue,

Horse Health
Equine health issues are inherent in the ptob-
lem of manure management. Horses shed pata-
site ova (eggs] in their manute. Spreading raw
manure on grazing land allows parasites to frnd
their way back into differcnt equine hosts and
cootinue their lif€ cycle.

A second health consideration comes from dis-
eases spread via manure. Orgaoisms that affect
the horse's gastrointestinal hact (such as
equine-specifrc Salmonella) canbe passed. it tbe
feces. Other diseases tlat can contaminate the
soil (such as Rlodocor6r6 sp. and strangles or
Strep equi) canbe spread in a similar fashion.
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Conclusion
Manure management is not simply a concern
for livesrock operarions or large horse farms.
Michigan's Right-to-Farm Act offerc horse own-
ers with guidelines for managing manure and
protection if these guidelines are followed. Good
manure management is a horse lealth issue, a
water protection issue and a neighborhood har-

mony issue. Look for future articles on how
you can better manage manurg improve your
horse's health and be a good neighbor in tle
One Harse or a Hundled bulletin series. For
niore information oo tle Right-to-Farm Act, call
1-877-632-1783 or log onto
< w\.vw. michigan. gov/mda > .

For more inlormalion and malerials onine, visit lh€se Web sites:
www,er.rdc,msue,msu,edu

wwwmsue,msu.edu/aoe/eoulne/
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pelieve i l or not. some people tl ink norse
I-,manure stink\: People don't l ike lo see ir
out their window or diink it in their water. By
using some "perfect" planning suggestions, you
can prevent water contamination, be a good
neighbor and have healtlry, happy horses
(Figure 1J.

Figure 1.Your horcos can be part ol your noighbor's land-
scape. Psrtuct planning is thelirsi st€P In developing
good

On Your Existirg Farm
Let's stalt by asking a few questions: I4lfuere is

Uo r manure pile located? It tr\ay tle easier lo
hide that manure pile behind the barn by the
trees, but if that area is too close to a water
source, then you will need to move it. Manule
storage needs to be at least 150 feet away ftom
water sources, including wetlands, sfueams,
creeks, ponds, lakes and ditches. If your land is
hilly, then you need to use your iand contour to
its best advantage to prevent watel pollution
This may mean increasing the distance between
storage and water sources. Other options might
include storage containels such as cement pads
with sides to contain runoff.

Water concerns don't end with the \tater that
we can easily see. Manure piles can affect
groundwater if left static for morc thal a year.
To avold runoff aod groundwaLer contamifla-
tion, move the location of your manure pile
every year, ifpossible. If you have limited
options or space, use cement or rubber paals or
try to locate your manure on clay soil.

No water, no problem? You still need to consid-
er your next-door neiglttot. Is yoar mature pile
patr ofgour neighbors viewvape? To keep in
good standing with your neighbors and avoid
problems or complaints, let common sense prc-
vai1. Keep your pile small and camouflage it by
surounding it with nontoxic shrubs or flowers
orbuilding a stomge containel. It's quite amaz-
ing, but leighbors usually don't smell what they
can't see. Remember to tlink about manure
runoff and make sure that manure and its nutri-
ents don't leave your prcperty.

So, you thought you wete done - you now
have clean water and happy neighbors. What
about your horses? Manure can breed flies and
provide a nice home for unwaoted parasites and
harmful bacteria. It may be easier to dump your
wheelbarrow right out the backdoor. But don't
forget that your horse now has to deal with
additional pesky flies and increased risk of
internal parasites and disease. Keep your
manure away from where your horses live.

Manure doesn'tjust come in big piles - tlose
small piles all over the turnout can lead to the
same issues as the big manure piles. Make sure
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that your paddock manure is not running off to
surface v,'aters or your neighbor's property, or
causing a fly or health problem. Small paddocks
should be picked out to avoid these problems.
[Figure 2J

Planrdng Your New Farm
If you're in the position to start from scratch,
survey your new property to find the best spot
for your bam, manure stotage and fence place^
ment. Your township or county probably has
guidelines or zoning oidinances for the number
ofhorses per acre, barn location and sizg ard
fencing ptocedures. You'll want to keep your
horse operation as high and dry as possible and
control ho$e access to surface water. For a
manure pile location, ftake sure to follorv the
perlect planning strategies that werc outlined
above.

If you plan on building a new facility or expand
ing your old facility to house 25 or more horses,
be sure to lollow the Right-to,Farm Acr-s
Generally Accepted Agricultural and
Management Practices for Site Selection and
Odor Control for New and Expanding Livestock
Production Facilities (visit the Michigan
Deparhnent of Agricultule Web site a1
\\,ww.michigan.gov/rn d,a or calt\ 877 -632-1.7 83).

Remember, a permanent ftountain of manure $
an environmental and health hazard as well as
an eyesore. To make sure that you have the per-
fect plan, watch for the next article in the Ore
Horse or a Hund.red series to learfl about manure
management solutions.

Figurs 2. Manure in
small paddocks, lurnout
lots or exercise pens
may need lo be pjcked

If none of these options work, the last question
to ask is, Do I hate too mang horses on mg farm?
On average, an adult horse needs at least 2 acres
for quality grazing. It also takes about 2 acres
per horse for spreading manure fol proper
nutdent use [this allows for both nutritional
support for the horse and land to spread
manure_).

For more information and rnalerials onlihe, visit these Web siles:
wwwem0c.nsue,msu.edu

wwwmsue.ms!.edu/aoe/equine/
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1J That's the bie deal about horse manrrre"
V V Wby are our neigbbors so concerned

about the manure ftom our horses getting into
surface waters and gloundwater? There are
several reasons why tuanure and, water d.on't
nix.
Because lbey spend so much lime around ir,
horse ownels may not consider that horse
manurc contains pollutants and, under the right
circumstances, can pose a threat to humans and
the environment. A source of nutderts such as
nitrogen and phosphorus, horse manure may
also contain ?athogens (including E. roli) that
can be hazardous to human health. Wrreu
manure is not managed properly, these contami-
nants can ftake their way into our water and
cause problems.

Grotu.il ratet: Most rural Michiganians g€t
their drinling water from groundwater wells.
Light-textured soils make these drinking water
supplies vulnerable to contaminant leaching.
Excess nitrogen (nitrogen not used by plants)

FiEur€ 1. Horse lot wllhin the so-fool recommended
isolatlon distance trom well.

enters groundwater as tuittutes, which trave been
linked to health problens in infants and the eld-
erly. Horse manure that is piled up and left
indefinitely or spread too heavily can leach
nitrates to drinking water. Additionally,
manure that washes overiand and comes into
contact witi drinkiflg water wel1s (Figure 1)
can leach down around \rell casings, transport-
ing both nitrates and pathogens to gtoundwater.

Surface w&tert The flip side of the ground-
water issue is manule entering surface watet-
ways, including lakes, streams, ponds, drains,
ditches and wedands. Horse access to warcr-
ways should be controlled to prevent damage to
stream banks and shorelines. Hooftraffic com-
pacrs the soil, dislurbs vegetation, and increases
erosion and runofi Restricting access also
reduces the opportunity for "direct deposit
events" tFigure 2J.
Ttre primary concerns about manure runoff are
phosphorus loading, dissolved oxygen (DO) lev-
els and increases in biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD). We'll explore these one at a time.

Figure 2. A direct deposit ev€nt.
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r Phosphorus - This naturally occurring ele-

menr  i s  the  l im i r ing  fac to r  lo r  aquar ic  p lan l
growth. That means that, in healthy aquatic
ecosystems, this flatural plant food is present
in very small amounts, limiting plant and
algae growth. When excess phosphorus
ente$ the system, it cafl quickly cause ovel-
growth. This can lead to nuisance plant com-
munities that reduce the recreational and aes-
thetic value of the waterway and put stress on
aquatic ecosystems (see beLowl. The main
sources of phosphorus loading from horse
operations are ftanure runoff and soil ero-
sion. Phosphorus chemicaily binds to soil par-
ticles when soil moves, so does phospho-
rus,

I Dissolved oxygen - Fish and other aquatic
critters need certain levels of dissoived oxygen
(DO) in the water to breathe. Some fish, such
as trout and salmon, require higher DO levels
than others, such as carp and catfrsh. During
the day, aquatic plants and algae undergo pho-
tosynthesis and generate dissolved oxygen.
Problems start at night, when these same
plants undergo respiration and take up oxy-
gen, lowering DO leveis. Nuisance plant and
algae overgrowth can deate major fluctua-
tions in DO, stressing and even killing fish
{Figure 3).

I Biochemical oxygen ilemanal - Naturally
occurling aerobic bacterla act as wateiway
scavengers, constantly breaking down waste
and organic matter in the water. But when a
large and sudden amount of organic matter
enters sulface water, it can cause sharp
increases in biochemical oxygen demand.
This means that when manure, b€dding
and/or horse feed enter a pond, lake or
stream, these scavenger bacteria muitiply very
rapidly to clean up the mess. Ttreir need, or
demand, for oxygen also increases rapidly, and
suddenly the bacteria are competing with fish
for oxygen. If the bacteda win, the result can
be a quick and extensive fish kill.

By now, you may be saying, "OK! Enough with
the science lesson! How do I know if I'm doing
a good job managing my horse ftanure? If I'm
not, what kinds of
changes should I
make?"

Stay tuned to the Oz,
Horse or a Hand.red
series. Futurealticles
will contain useful
infblmation on man-
aging horce manuie to protect the
envionmetl and, keep your neighbors happy.

Figure 3. Fish

reduced DO

For more lnlormation and malsrials online. visil iheseWeb silesi
www.emdc.rnsue.msu,edu

wwwmsue.msu.edLr/aoeleouine/
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Vrou ve go1 the borse. you've got fhe farm and
I you've gol lols of plans. One thing you may

not have, however, is a plan for handling the
manure your horses will produce, Wtat are the
options for responsible manure management?

Stockpiling
One of the most common manure-hantlling
methods is putting it in a pile and leaving it
alone (Figure 11. Though this option is appeal-
ing to many, it is not the most environmentally
friendly or neighborly solutiofls. Putting
manure in a pile and leaving it is not the same
as composting it, no matter how long it sit6.

Fjgure 1. Stockplling manure is not composling.

Composting is an active process that involves a
decrease in volume and an increase in nutrient
quality, aud it produces an end product with
many uses. Manure tlat sils in a pile may be
slowly decomposing, but it's also attracting flies
and generatirg odors, and it has potential for
environtuental pollution through runoff or
leaching to gloundwater. All of tlese factors can
ultimately result in unhappy neighbors and
increas€d comDlaints. fFor more infoimation on

composting horse manure, read No. 5, "Oze
Horse or A Hundred,: What is Composting,
Anf'-ay?')

Hauling Away
Another option involves shod-tem storage of
manure that will eventually be hauled away.
Local farmers may spread manure on hay fields
or crops. A compostilg operalioD or nu$ery in
your area may also be willing to accept horse
manure. In some ar€as, manure may be hauled
to a commercial Iandfill. This option is expen-
sive and is not a long-telm or environmentally-
friendly solution.

Land Application
If you're lucky enough to have adequate land
and the dght equipment, you tuay have the
option of spreading manure on your own prop-
erty (Figure 2). Composting before spreading
will increase the nutrients' benefits. If the
manure is not composted before spr€aditrg, t}re
low nitrogen content in commonbedding mate-
rial may reduce soil quality arrd pasture produc-
tion potential.

Figure 2. Spr€adlnq compost can 6dd beneticlal nutrl€nts

MICHICAN STATE
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Some people have the option of spreading
manure and bedding on arenas. Depending on
your soil tJrye, adding some waste matedal 1nay
improve footing or soil consistency, but this is a
limited solution, Spreading raw manure on pas-
turcs may incrcase harmful bacteria and para-
site levels in the soil. The composting process
reduces these risks.
Anytime manure and bedding are spread on
land, horse owlers should take several factors
into consideration. These include timing spread-
ing to avoid neighbolhood events, family gatler-
ings ald holidays. It is also impodant to con-
sider weatler conditions when spreading
manure. If the ground is frozen or heaqr rain is
piedicted, spreading should be avoided because
of runoff potential and surface water contami-
nation.

To rcduce the amount of manure handled and
improve holse health, keeping your horses on
pasture continuously may be a solution. Manure
may still build up in certain ateas, however, and
may need to be spread out or temoved. The best
time to drag a pasture is when the weatler is
hot and dry - this helps to control parasites in
the manure.
Manure is a fact of your horse-managing life.
Fofiunatelt solutions are available for dealing
with it. Depending on your setup, one ot more
of the options oudined above may work fot you.
Photo sources: USDA online photo library
< $'w\rusda.govloc/photo/opchomea.htm >.

For morc intomation and malerials online, visit lhese Web sites:
www.emdc.msue.msu,edu

www'msue.msu,edu/aoe/equine/
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6very horse ownet has ro deal wirh rhe same
I-.,/by-producl of horse ownersbip - manure.
IIorse owners have a coftmon obligation to
pracLice sound environmenLal ptact ices.
Michigan is fodunate to have a strong Right"
to-Farm Act to address many of these issues.
Composting is one of the manure management
options that horse owilels can empioy as a
viable manurc management strategy that also
cornp l ies  w i th  R igh l - ro -Farm !u  ide l ines .

Why Compost?
The most common answer given to the question
"Why should I compost?" is probably that true
compostmg reduc€s a manure pile's volume by
up to 50 percent. This is a major benefit, but
composting horse manure has many other
advantages, too. Once manure is properly com-
posted, it is no longer considered manule - it
is simlly o4anic material arid natural nutrients
critical to plant growth (Figure 11. When

manure N com-
posted, the
nutrients arc
converted into a
more stable
form. This con-
version makes
the nutdents
more readily
available for
plant gmwth.
Manurc con-
ta1ns nltrogen,
oDe of the most

Figur€ 1. Raw horse manur€ and bed-
ding can produce good qualily com-

important lutrients fo1 glass growth, and gmss
is an important crop fo! most horse owners.
Increasing nutdent availability deoeases the
need to use synthetic f€rtilizers to improve pas-
h ' rp  v  ip l , l  ' n , l  . r . l i r v

Anothel benefrt of composting is the reduced
moisture content of the pi1e. Reducing moisture
also decreases the odors and flies normally asso-
ciated with piled manure. During the compost-
ing process, the material should reach tempera-
tures of 130 to 170 degrees F. At these tempera-
tures, fly larvae, parasites, fecal coliform bacte-
da and many pathogens cannot survive. Many
weed seeds are destroyeal at these tempemtures
as well, such as quackgrass, foxtail and tall but-
teicup [a potentially toxic plant).

Compost males an ideal additive to a productive
horse pasturc (Figure 2). Other uses for com-

Figufe 2. Spreading quality composl can lDcreaso
paslure fertillly.

post include landscaping prcjects, nulsery ciops,
lawns and gardens. Some horse owners have
been able to market compost to others for these
uses. Many others spread the wealth io their
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communities by giving away compost. In this
way, horse owners can improve neighbor rela-
tions while reducing maoure volumes on their
farms.

$/hat is Compostinll?
Composting is NOT a pile out behind the barn
that sits there until it is hauled away or turns to
dirt softetime in the next century. Composting
is a process that requires time, management and
some equipmeDr. Composl-ing is a biologicai
process that cleates an ideal environment for
naturally occurring microbes that digest oiganic
material. These fticrobes require air to survlve
(aerobic], so the pile must be turned or have air
folced into it. Moisture and the pile's tempera-
ture arc also important factols. Ideal compost-
ing occurs when t}le moisture is around 50 per-
cent and *le temperature is between 130 and
170 degrees F. A handful of good compost
should feel like a wrung-out sponge. If the
maoure  conta ins  a  l ig l  amount  o lsbav ings ,
water usually has to be added to approach a 50
percent moisturc content, and the expected high
temperature is apt to be closer to 140 degees F.

Composting Methods
Several composring methods are currently in
use. Not all methods will work on every farm.
Time, space, equipment cost and volume of
manure to be composted will dictate tle method
used. In most casesr a water sourc€ s.ill be nec-
essary to keep the compost pil€ from drying out.
Because of the increased polularity of env1ron-
mentally friendly manure management alterna-
tives, composting equipment and methods are
constandy being improved. The following
metiods are arnnged from least to most techni-
cal.

1, Passiv€ly a€rat€.I pile - For this nethod,
vented pipe is used to allow natutal a1r cur-
rents to flow through the pile, keeping it aer-
ated (Figue 3).

Flgure 3. Passively aerared pllo
using PVc pipe.

Actively a€rated pile - In this method, air
is forced through a vented pipe with a fan or
leafblower

Traresfer bins - This metlod involves mu1-
tiple bins. Manure is moyed fiom one bin to
the next when aeration is needed. The last
bin in the row should yield finished compost
(Figure 4).

t

Figur€ 4. Transf€r Bin SFtom.
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4, Ttrrned windrows - For this method,

mantre is piled in long, nairow, peaked rows.
These rows can be turned using mechanical
turners or by simply moving them from one
place to another using a ftont-end loader
[Figure 5).

vermicomposting - For this method,
manure is piled in sma1l windrows and red-
worms are added. The worms digest the
material to create very high-quality compost.
The limitation of this method is that the
wo::ms survive only in tempelatures above 50
degrees F (Figure 6).

u$d to endoce or advsr s€ a @md.rcld prcducl or 6hp6ny

6, In-vessel composting - For this method,
manure is placed in a large container that
can be tumed or aemted with oxygen.

Conclusion
Although several viable manure management
solutions are availablg composting is perhaps
one of the most beneficial opportunities for
horse owners. The ability to turn a product
that can strain neighbor relations into a product
that has positive environmental impacts and
may enhance neighbor relations can benefit the
entire horse industry. For morc technical assis-
tance on any of these composting methods, con,
tact the MSU Extension Equine AoE Team and
read the last bulletin it tt'jf One Horse or a
Hundred, series .

For more inlormalion and matarials onlihe, visil these Web siles:
www.emdc.msue.msu.edu

www.msue.msu.edu/aoe/equine/
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t s suodh ruhsEneo lEx t€ns ionwrk i nagou tu6andhohe@nomlcs ,adso rMay3andJune20 ,1914 in@op€E tonw i rh rh .u . s .
Depannent o, Ag/coltub.Thomas Coon, Exl€nsion dir@toi Michqan slare un FBity, E L:nsing, Ml4€324.I Inie inlohai'on is lor €duca-
lional purpo6es onry' F€r€Bnc.lo com m6rc al prcducls or rEde names does nol imply endoEement by Msu En€nsion or bias agaircr Ih6€
nol m€ntionod. Thh bu letln bemmes public prcpe y upon p ub l€don and may ba p i nled v€ 6alim wilh c.edil lo M SU. Fepinling mnml be

Flgur€ 5. Creallng conposi windrows,

Flgure 6. These r€dworms arc asnllng the manur€
pne.
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Ifyou have been following the "One horse or
one hundred" sedes closely, you may have
already decided that composting is tlle answer
to many of your manule management problems.
You may now be asking, "How do I do that?"
The objective of this article is to look at sever€l
methods of composting ftom a "how-to" pe1-
spective so tlat you can begin your composting
proJecr.

Composting does not have to be a complicated
process, but it does requirc management.
Remember that compost is NOT just a pile
behind the baru' Composting is a biological
process that creates an ideal envionment for
naturally occurring microbes tlat digest organic
mateiial. With this in mind, let's take a look at
how to create the ideal environment.

General Composting Requirem€nts
Aeration - The rnictobes that arake tlle
composling process work are aerobic; this
means that they require oxygen. The com-
posting process ptoduces heat. Thereforg the
pile needs to be aerated to provide the
microbes with oxygen anal to remove excess
heat from tlle pile. If oxygen levels get too
low, an increase in anaerobic bacleria occurs.
resulting in iflcreased odor from the pi1e.
Excess heat can be fatal to the microbial pop-
ulation. The ideal temperature range of com-
post is between 130 and 160 degrees F. At
these temperatures, most weed seeds, para_
sites and pathogens will be killed.

Carbon to aitrogen ratio (C:N) - Carbon
is supplied by the bedding Eaterial (shavings
and straw.) and the fibrous portion of the
manure. Nitrogen is found in both manure
and urine. Nitrcgen is "food" for the
microbes. Too litde nitrogen will slow the
composting prccess. Too much nitrcgen can
increase odors because of the buildup of
ammonia gas. Because most horse owners
use vr'ood shavings for bedding, the amount of
nitrogen is usually limiting. The desied C:N
range for composting is 25 to 40 parts carbon
to 1 part 4itrogen. Minimizing the amount of
dry bedding going into the compost pile will
improve the C:N ratio. Mixing active compost
with new raw material can help balance the
ratio. When carbon is in excess, a nitrogefl
source such as urea fertilizer can also be
added to provide nitrogen for the microbes.

Avemge calbon to nitrogen ratios

Holse manure - 30:1
Straw - 80:1
Softwood shavings - 641:1
Hardwood shavings - 561:1
crass clippings - 17:1
Lea'res - 54i1

Materials such as meat, dog and cat feces, sand,
oils or other household wastes should not be
added to tle horse manure compost. Leaves and
grass clippings could be added to the compost
pile on a limited basis. Because of tleir high
moisture content, they should be well incorpo-
rated into tl€ compos| Other yard and gardea
waste should be avoided.

I\4ICHICAN SHIE
U N I V E R S I T Y

EXTENSION
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Moisture - Achieving the corect moisturc
content is another critical part of generating
quality compost. During the composting
process, the pile should be around 50 perceot
moisture. The best way to estimate moisture
content is to dig into the pile, take a handful
of compost and squeeze it. The compost
should feel like a wrung-out sponge. Compost
tlat is too wet will have lower oxygen levels
and increased odors. If the compost gets too
dry the compostiflg process will slow or stop
before the compost is finished. Most horse
manure with wood shavings for bedding is
too dry and will requile additional water to
complete the composting process. One easy
way to add moisture is to dump the water
bucket into the raw material while cleaning
stalls.

It is a common misconception that compost
should be left uncovered to take advantage of
rain or snow to increase the moisture content.
The water fiom precipitation comes too fast
to penetrate the pile and can lead to nutrlent
runoff. AddiLionally, sLrn and wind wiLJ dry
out an uncovercd pile. Therefore, the pile
should be covered and additional moisture
added dudng aeration. Unless a specially
designed compost cover is used, the cover
should not be in direct contact with the com-
posr,

Location - Because compost starts out as
raw manure and bedding, all Michigan Right-
to-Farm guidelines apply when locating a
compost pile- For a copy of dre most recent
guidelines, visit gar &4iqldgadqylbda and
search for the manure management generally
acceptable agdcultural management practices
(GAAMP). In genelal, compost piles should
be easily accessible from the source of the
manure and for easy removal of the finished
product. Horses should not have contact with

the pile. Depending on the composting
method to be used, it may be necessary for the
pile to be close to electricity and a water
source. Compost piles should be located on
lelatively level gfound anil away frorn any
water runofl from barns or hillsides.
Space requirements - The amount of space
required for composting wiil vary with com-
posting methods, willingness to manage the
pile, the compositiofl and quantity of the raw
matedal, and environmental factorc. Stating
composting when temperatures are below 50
degrees F is very difficult. Therefore, addi-
tional space may be needed for winter stock,
piling.

Performing some rough oalculations to esti-
mate annual composting volume will help
determine which composting method to use.
As an example, assume two horses are housed
in stalls. They will produce 0.8 cubic foot of
manure and urine per day (about 50 pounds).
In addition, 1 to 5 cubic feet ofwood shavings
will be removed from the stalls daily. That is
0.8 cu. ft. manure/urine + 2 cu. ft. bedding
per horse X two ho6es X 365 days : 1,168
cu. ft. (43.26 cu. yds.) per year This volume
can be significantly reduced il the horses are
turned out on pasfure for even a portion of
the day. If a significant amount of wasted hay
is expected, that volume should be added to
the calculation.

Equipment - Regardless of composting
methods, a couple of pieces of equipment are
necessary. A long probe thelmometer [dial or
digital) is necessary to monitor temperafure.
Another helpful piece of equipment is a com-
post maturity t€st kit. This relatively inex'
pensive test kit will help determine if the
compost is finished and ready to use.
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Composting M€thods
Turned windrow

This method of composting involves piling raw
material in long, arched rows. The length of the
row depends on the amount of material to be
added. The rows should be qeated on a well
drained base with no more than a 1 to 2 percent
slope. The base could be, soil, gravel, or ciushed
limestone. Cement or asphalt could also be used
under the windrows, as long as runoff waler is
either contained or filteted through a giassy area
suirounding the composting area. The
windrows should be 5- to 8-feet high and from
8- to 1o-feet wide. Smalier rows willlose heat
more quickly, and this heat loss can slow the
composting process. It is important that the
rounded top of the row has no flat spots that can
hold water These rcws can be created by
unloading a manurc spreader at the end of the
row as needed, or by simply using a wheelbar-
row or other means to dump the material at the
end olthe row. Then a tractot with a ftont-end
loader can be used to shape the row. Again, it is
ideal lo cover Lhe rows. One method for cover-
ing the rows is to place 6 inches of finished com-
post or peat moss on the top of the tow each
time it is turned.

As the row is being formed, it will begin to heat
up. The temperatule should be monitored reg11-
larly and the rcw turned as the temperature
approaches 160 degrees F (usually in 7 to 10
days). Tuming can be accomplished by using a
front-end loader to simply move the pile from
one place to another - for example, push:ng the
rorM over, right next to whele it was, and then
back. The row should be reshaped each time it
is moved. This is also a good tim€ to add any
needed water. A sprinkler can be used to wet
the material as it is being moved from one place
to arothei. Another way to wet tle rows is to
insert a tree root watercl in numelous places in
tle row befole turning.

Another method is to use a mechanical compost
turnel to turn the windrows. Many sizes and

types are available. This type of equipment will
greatly reduce the aEount of time required to
rurn rhe rows and wil) generally speed up rhe
composting process. Although compost turners
are relatively expensive, they greatly reduce
labor. They would genera)ly be used only on
large fa1ms.

Compost made witl this method will generally
take about 8 to 12 weeks to complete. The more
the row is turned, the more quickly the row will
compost. If tle compost is not close to matulity
and the pile's temperature drops below 130
degrees 4 stop tuining to allow the pile to heat
up again.

Transfer bins

Composting using transfer bins is very similar to
windrorv composting. Raw lnaterial is added to
a bin and turned with a front-end loader or by
hand. Bins can be constructed of almost any
material that can witlstand prcssure from the
loader. Large cement blocks, railroad ties, larrd-
scape timbels or treated lumber can make good
bins. For ease of turning, the bins should be
constructed on a well compacted base of gravel
or crushed limestone. Cement or asphalt could
also be used as long as the bins are constructed
to prcvent water pooling. Four to eight bins are
needed to complete the composting plocess. As
shown in Figure 1, bins are gDically ope!-front-
ed, 8 feet by I feet, and 3 to 6 feet high. For a
farm with just a couple ofhorses, the bins can
be even smaller, bul rhe depth should be a mini-
mum of 3 feet. Leaving some small gaps in the
wall materials will allow air flow into the pile.
The bins should be covered. If a roof is too
expensive, a tarp can be used to cleate a tent
over the bin. The tarp should not touch the
compost and should not be allowed to sag and
coilect watel.

In bin composting, raw matedals ale added to
the firstbin, and temperatute and moisture ale
monitored. when the bin gets full andlor the
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temperature gets close to 160 d€grees 4 the
material is transfered to the next bin Raw
matedal is then added to the flrst bin. All bins
need to be monitored regularly and tuansferred
as needed. As the volume of the material begins
to decrcase, bins can be mixed togetler to con-
serve space. By the time the material reaches
the fioal bin, it sbould be finished composl.
The length of time required will depend on how
rapidly the bins are fi l led. Once rhe process is
initiated, active compost can be added to the
fiIst bin to introduce microbes to the pile and
speed rhe process. Ifaddirional moishrrc is
needed, it can be added during the transfer or

before tle pile is moved.

Passive or active aeratiod

These two methods of composting require the
least equipment but tlle same amount of ftoni-

todng as the other methods. For both passive
and active aeration, a windrow 5- to 8-feet high
by 8- to 1O-feet wide will be created, as shown
in Figure 2. This material should be well mixed
becaus€ it won't be turned again. Agaio, tlis
windrow should be covered.

Passive aeration involves using 4-inch drain

lipe with two or thee rows of %-inch holes
drilled every 12 inches. Witl passive aeration,
air flow through t1le pipes is forced out through
the holes by wind curents, aeratlng *re low.
Ideally the row is created on a 6-inch-deep mat
of fmished compost, straw or peat floss. As the
row is formed, a pipe is added perpendicular
g|,ery 12 to 18 inches near the base of the row.
It is important that both ends of the pipe stick
out from the ro\t. Rows canbe any length. If
the pile begins to heat up too much because of
iack of air flow, simply cap one end of each pipe
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Figure 2. Active and pa88iy€ aeration windrows.

and insert a leafblower or anotler q?e of fan
in the other end to force more air into the pile.
Additional moisture can be added, as needed,
using a tree root waterer or another similar
device. Although this may be the slowest t,?e
of cohposting, it requires the least labor once
the pile is made and the process is started.

Active aeration is similar to passive aeration
except that the system is designed for forced air
through the entire process. For this method, the

row is qeated r ith tl€ perforated pipe at the
center of the row, running parallel to it. The
pipe should stop 5 to 8 feet from one end of the
row and stick out from the ot!e1 end, As with
passive aeration, the pipe should be placed on a
6-inch-deep base material. A mechanical blower
hooked to tle pipe blows air tlrough the row.
Temperature should be monitored regularly to
determine the amount of time the blower needs
to be olerated. For this method, the capacity of
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the blower being used wili limit the length of
the row.

Vermicomposting or in-vessel compostiag

These two metlods of composting are not as
likely to be used on horse farms, so the specific
methods will not be discussed.

Vermicomposting is the use of tedworms to
digest the manure and bedding. This method
yields very high quality compost, and excess
worms can be haryested and sold. This process
will work only when the ambient tempelatule
remains above 50 degrees 4 howeYer.

In-vessel composting is a highly mechanized
method involving a rotating drum and forced
aeration. This highly cofltrolled process is gapi-
cally cost-prohibitive for sma11 operations.

Determirdng when compost is frnished

The three main indicators that oompost is fin-
ished are that the pile volume has been reduced
by 50 percent or more, all the material is % inch
or smaller, and the temperature has dropped to
near ambient temperature. This assumes that
the amount of nitrogen and moisture wele co!-
rect during tlle composting process. A compost
maturity kit is an easy way to test whether com-
post is ready to use. Even when compost is
mature, it should not be used as a pottillg
amendment or around sensitive plants until it
has cured for 6 months to a year. Recently
matured compost can be safely used on pas-
tures, crop fields, lawns, gardens and most land-
scaplng.

For mofe inlormation and maierials online, visil theseWeb sitesl
www.erndc msue msu.edu

www.msue.msu,edu/aoe/equine/
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